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Interplanetary Radiation Environment




Solar Particle Events (SPEs)
Isotropic and intermittent
1—1000 MeV
protons, H, He, C, Si, Fe
Radiation Threat
Radiation Exposure Induced Death (REID)
NASA Standard of <3% increase (95% confidence)
Radiation Threat
“The NASA PELs for fatal cancer risk may be exceeded for several lunar
scenarios including a large SPE, cumulative career exposure, and
mission length dependent on crew age and gender. In addition, the NASA
PELs for fatal cancer risk are projected to be violated under all possible
Mars scenarios at this time.”
-NASA Human Research Roadmap
Curiosity Rover
253-day cruise to Mars
SPEs
GCRs










Absorption - Material Shielding
Youngquist et al. (2014)
Secondary particles
increase exposure
Deflection - Mimic Earth's Shield
Magnetic Shielding
Previous Designs
Kervendal, E., Kirk, D., Meinke, R. (2006)
Superconducting magnets
attached directly to spacecraft
Bamford, R. A., et al. (2014)
Drawbacks
- Thermal management of superconductors
- Danger of quench in proximity of habitat
- Hinders EVAs
- Re-designing Orion
















Form of the Magnetic Shield
CIRCULAR CURRENT LOOPS
Exact magnetic field solutions 
outside conductor
(Simpson et al. 2001)






I = 300 A
Je = 50 kA/cm2
Tc = 90 K
To = 40-50 K
Loop dimensions
Configuration
Dispersed Shield – Large Loops
Shepherd & Kress (2007)





















- Number of entering        
particles









NASA SLS Block 2 Payload = 130,000 kg
Bad news :(
Optimization
1. “Decentralize” magnetic energy
- more dispersed = more loops
2. Reduce overall loop I, B, mass
3. Maximize the use of “forbidden zones”
Further use of superconductors?
Superconductors in Space
- Superconducting magnetic 
energy storage (SMES)
- Docking and stability 
(magnetic levitation)




- Radiation mitigation is required for long duration 
exploration of space by humans
- Dispersed magnetic shield concept works, but 
needs optimization
- Synergistic combination of material shielding, 





Reflects 99.9% solar 
irradiance








Youngquist & Nurge (2016)
Secondary Particle Threat
Other Solution?
In the absence of a radiation shield – reduce exposure time
Increase thrust!
What is the most efficient particle acceleration process in the solar system?
Magnetic Reconnection
